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In two recent . the Uniwnily r. - Scbool uewspaper, "The Warrior dated Febraury
8 and M'circh U. explicit statl!ments
were made concerning the qtmlity
of education offen!d at Hamilton Hi·
gh SChool and the alledged violene<!
that pervades the campus enviomment. It appears that both \U"ticles
are not based on any investi.;ative
reportin6, are iractually incoiTeCt
and show poor joul'nalistic judgement
Wid ethicality. Both articles refer
to prQPO!red boundary changes requested by the Area D office with
a view towards equalizing Area D
high school enrollments, junior as
well as high schools. Both "Warrior"
articles nteriected the issue of busing for mcial ntegraition and balance.
Facts are that in the Spring of
1975, many Area D schools were asked to submit boundry proposals.
Webster, Emerson, Revere, Pcilms
and Pasteur junior high schools along with Hamilton and Un versity High schools were requested to submit.
pTQI>OSals. Only University High stat-

((. .. HamiZt~ boundary proposaZ has met with strong opposition from the University
High PTBA."
ed they wished no change in thethen existing boundari~s. Hamilton's
proposal, based on it's enrollment
at the time, suggested that the areas
East of Sepulveda Blvd. and South
of Santa Monica Bivd. and Sou~h
in the Hamilton area. This cltange
would bring to Hamilton approx mately 250 students and help alleviate
the crowded conditions at University
which currently is undergo ng major
_construction and a re-buildinr: pro-

gram. This boundar)'· change would
also bring Hamilton's enrollment up
to 2000 shtdents.
This Hamilton boundary proposal
ha" met with strong opposit on from
the University PTSA. In a Febuary
poll taken by the University PrSA,
the March 18, issue of the"Warrior"
st•ates that out of 526 families polled
Gn!y 12 were in favor of sending their
sons and daughters to Hamilton.
PTSA President, Bartru-a Topkins
said tt!at in order for the boundary
changes to be accepted by the students and parents aff<!Cted by ~he
change, "Hamilton must be prepar-

(fUniv PTBA Pre8ident, Barbara Tapkis said that in ortk-r
for the baundary changes to
be accepted by the students
and parents affected by th€
change, (Hamilton must be
prepared to provide an even

better educational program
than University' • •."
ed tD provide an even better educa·
tion~l program than
University
other-wise many famil es may move
out of the area or enroll the students
in private schools." The article went
on to include pltd.Ses like, "If a family is willing to dare ... , " and, .. ."
still some gutsy parents may try
the old change of address routine, "
and finally,. . . "passage of Hamil~n·s request would not prevent
some •~milies from trying to evade
the system with eer1ain Ioopholt!s"
would seem to indicate that attending Hamilton Hi,idt School will fo~
many- familres into violating L.A.
Board and Administrative policy
rulings concerning commuity' school
boundaties, and, .in effect plaC'e
!hem in ~ position of where they

{( ~ ......~.~ ,
;;

Theatre Arts
Takes Spin

Rodger's and Hammerstein's hit
musical, Carousel, . lias been announced as the spring production
for this year. Although the dates
have not been chosen, it can be
expected to run sometime in late
Mey or early June. The cast was
announced after just one day of
proceeded. The competition reachauditions; Charlie Bloom and
ed its peak at ~he State Finals, held
Regina Clarke will portray the
on Sund'ay, March 28, where Finalist
leads, Billy Bigelow and Julie
Gayle Herman spent the day at the
Jordon; Clint McKnight will play
UCLA Alumni Center with the thirty.
Jigger; 4Ynn Wizig was cast as
two oth'er winners from all over Calithe comedy lead, Carrie; Dawn
fornia.
Burnet Will play Nettie; JerrtY
Composed of donations from alumMcAllister will be · LUlie; Sam
ni, the scholarship funds will go toCohen 'fill be both the Star~per
-wards' freshmen ~rs at UCLA. .\5 an event of Public Schools
and the Doctor; Jay Joseph will
.The Association is a voluntary or- Week, the library will hold a book
portray Enoch Snow and David
ganization and past award winners
fair during the week of April ~McCovey will play his son, Enoch
Over 1,000 paperback books will
Snow Jr.
·
be brought into the school on conNow that Don Bondi h'as returned
signment and will be available to
full time, he will be able to superstudents at a 10% discount. Stu- vise all of the production. ( For
dents will come to the, fair with
"How To Suceed in Business Withdifferent classes, as well as on out Really Trying" Carolyn Keartheir own· time to purchase books, ne,lY directed a large part of the
or simply to view the displays and show while Mr. Bondi was on s'aDbrowse.
batical.) Mr. Bondi has stated that
''The main objective of this this production of Carousel will
year's book fair," said Mrs. Goetz,· have many surprises for the audielibrarian, ·•is to expose more stu- ·c ne and is sure to have that spec·
dents to the wonderful world of ial Hamilton magic. Doctor Wil·
books a nd reading."
liam Teaford will continue to -provide the music tha t accompanies all
of Hamilton's productions.

2955 S. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90034

Studen.ts Win U.C.L.A. Honors
Three

Hamilton stu@nts were awarded schol~ships by the UCLA
Alumni Association. After a series
of competitions, the Alumni selected
senior Gayle Herman as a State
Finalist and winn<!r of $1,000, Sam
Cohon as ~n Area Finalist and win·
ner of $500, and Ronnie Lew ~s a
Dis~ict Finalist and winner of $300. ·
The applicants were selected on
the basis of gradepoint average,
SAT scores. high school •activity,

Senior GUfle Herman
communit)o involvement, work experienC'e, personal essays, a nd
teacher recommendations. Membe•s
of the UCLA Alumni scree!led out
contestants during on-the-spot interviews as the steps of the contest

April 18, 1977

News Briefs
Library Book Fair

Senior Ronny

~

have been such notables as Carol
Burn~tt and ex-United Nations Ambassa dor, Ralph Bunch. Congrat ulations are extended by the Fed Sta ff
to our thrt-c winners. ISam Cohen Is
not pictured)

The . Federalist . Ia looking for HIM new ataH....._" I I f
If you spell well, write right, and have a flair with _the .
written ptJrase. jourali1m couW be for you I I I
Openings for next yor's staff are minimal, and all Interested
atudents should submit writing samples to Mr. Heiges in room 102.
as soon as possible. Admlnion to Journalism requires Adviaor approval, as well as your counMior's ok.

J.

Map showing the Haml • Unl boundary disputt
would have to i.i.e about the resi·
fhe M•arch il, issue of the "Warrior
s tud<!nts a"'~Y is not based in fact
denC'e of the student. Attitudes that
", published a letter in its "LettersIf the writer of the letter is equalfosters behavior of this type can
to -the-Editor" column which, unfOing a mult;·raci:ll and ethnic environly re-inforce alre'd.dy exmiting rartunately, only per,petuares the mytonmen! with mediocrity and violenhs, rwnors and heresay concerning
C'e, then it bt!eomes obvious th'at gencial attitudes that run counter to the
very democratic ideals the publ c
Hamilton. To state that Hamilton oferalizations of th s t ype only serve
schools are charged with tea.chin~
fers a "lowe'r quality of educat·on,"
•o cover deep seated fears about miand respecting.
and that the level ~;>f viol~nce keeps
(cont!inued on page 2)

Alexander Hamilton High S<:hool
Vol. 90, No. 4
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Lords and Ladies
ThP. Lords and Ladies hosted an
Easter Party for Pre-School and·
Kindergarten children at Shenan·
doah Chlld Care Center on Thurs·
day, March 31, as their year~·
spring activity.
"As a community service, we de·
cided it would be nice to bring the
j~·.s of Easter to the children," said
Eve Tuchband, Lords and Ladies
president.
Under th'e supervision of Mrs.
Lucy Malloy, sponsor, Lords and
Ladies made Easter baskets for,
and served refreshments to over
50 children. .The party ended with
a short Easter pi~· and dancing
to an Easter record.

Students Honored
In Art Con:t est
Eight seniors from Hamilton recently submitted their a rt work in
a contest being held by the West
Side Junior Women's Club. Seniors
Ira Weinberg, Clint McKnight, Martha Ortega, Michael McBee, J.4rry
Legans, Edwin Sarre'a l, Lisa Israel,
a d Dorothy Kane each had entries,
but only Edwin Sarreal won a second pla ce for his color blockprint.
He a nd other winners were honored
at a dinner held last February, a nd
later in the evening, were pres~nt~
with ~ash awards for their work
by Ms. Sheryl Walters, the pres·
id~nt of the West Side Junior Womt\n's Club.

Hami Student
Aids Police
A request for a Certificate of Appreciation was filed by the Los
Angeles Police Department on belhalf of Hamilton Junior Ken-.e.th
Randolph, who ~lped a police of·
ficer in distl'f!!:s on Thursday,
February 3.
According to a police report,
Officer, John Koelsch was investt igating a disruption in traffic
alledgely caused by a man running
around in the intersection in fr ont
of Hamilton High.When the officer
Investigated the incident, the suspect sta r ted beating on t he police
car with his fists. "Then he attack"
ed me,'' said Officer Koelsch.

Kenneth Randolpll
"A number of your st udents ca me
to my ·a ssistancE. Particularly instrumental in helping me subduf•
and ha ndcuff the suspect was
Kenneth Randolph. There may very
well have. been disast rous conse4uences had it not been for his immedia te response and co-op<•ra
tlon."
The revort continues, "Th1• suspect d id in fact turn out tu tx-- a
da ngerous and violent nwntal ease.'
The report also noted th1:1t it tt~•k
three men to t'Ontml the SUllflE't't
while in custody.
Officer KoE'ISdl went 1111 to stt.1
that he was "~ra teful for· the
actions of K(·nnt>t h and his frif~nds"
·a nd t ha t this t•tHnforees "positive
atti tuclt>~ puli<·E>mt'n ha vE' towards
today's teen-av.er, a lld young
adults."
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VOx Populi

" ••• To SuHer the Slings and Arrows••• "
by Adam Gold
Jlllltarlal Edlfor
I'rp beglnnjng to feel like a cru,
!l'ade~ the-past months, M Ed-

ttonal

Ji'..ditor of the Federalist, it
seems t~nt more time
defending Hamilton against verbal ~tacks than writing serious
editoi'tlls. It was with some Wsgust,
therefore, that I read two artfules
in two issues of the University
H(jfi School "Warrior," which
blame Hamilton for a proposed
boundary change which would send
what would normally be Uni students here.
The February 18 and March 11
issues of the Warrior contained an
artiCle and le'tter, respiectively,
which all but st'ated that Hamilton
has devised an evt1 plan to snatch
unsuspecting Uni students from
t~ir mother's arms and plWlk
them into this den of iniquity, all
in the name of integration. The
lette' and article obj'ect to this
scheme on the grounds that ~
only reason that more peopl~ do
not come here is that there are

just too many - problems, citing
such examples as "violence, lowe:r
quail~ education, and transportation, among others."
The "boundary change proposed
b~arnllton High School" has
nothing to do with integration;
rather,. the proposal fa the result
of a request by the Ai-ea D office
th'at all schools in Area D come
.up with a plan to help balance
1student enrollment at t~ various
s'c hools concerned. All of the
I schools Involved at this meeting
'did in fact come up with a plan' all except Uni, who sat down and
' decllll'<!ld that ~Y wanted D:l
lcll1mge,

1

.

.

As for the specifics, it's simply
our word againt ever~ne else's
(Isn't it 'amaZing that everyone in
the district is an authority on Hamilton-especially those who don't
go here?) Hamilton seems to be
thought of as a place where everyone com~s equipped with a riot
helmet Md Walt~r PPK to fend
off robbery attempts and fights.
We know that that isn't the case,

but try convincing others of that.
. In terms of the quality of educe.tion, there is obviously someone
who thinks tha~ the quality here
is satisfactory, if not superior to
othet' schools in the district, as
evidenced by the fact that .Hamilton was chosen to participate in
the state-wide RISE program. Who
else can make that claim?
What is it about another west
side school like Ul1i that nmlres
it want to attack' another school
without first checking facts? Is
there a basic insecur'i.cy, a feeling
of inferiorly, or what? The article
and letter in the "Warrior'' are
glaring examples of non-professional, juve.n ile journalism. Ten minutes on the telephone could lave
prevented all this nonsense.
A oopy of this editorial, in letter
form, has been sent to the Editorin-Chief of the "Warrior''. We Cl!mand that the letter be printed
in the "Warrior" and that a leter of apology be. printed in both
"Warrior" and the "''Fed"c?ralist".
It's about time we fought back.

®piuinu

by Mike Bernstein

Voice Of The People
Q, Do

you enjoy reading the Fedf
Are there artfcl" you would like

to see removi!'CI or fre1h topics aclded to the Federalist?

"Anytime students have the. opportunity to sight the skills and
viewpoints of their peers, it's terrific. My favorite Fed articles are
the editorials and the creative writings. The best addition to the
Federalist would be an insert, thus
creating more writing space.

"No! I find the Fed vet1y boringand dull. Articles such as Vox
Populi, which has opinions on the
price o( tea in China. "Do you
care?" Well I don't! Deal with t.he
school, the students and our problems and the Fed will be more
than just a

Lori Weiss, Sophomore
"I feel the Federalist is a sophisticated newspaper, which might
be one of its downfalls. They should
write more articles to which the
majority of the students can relate. Also, the Fed staff overwrites a bit too much."

Mr. Graham, Teacher
"Yes, I enjoy it. The fonnat is
the best I have seen among high
school newspapers, visually, and
in terms of wide-spread intereSt.
Because of the good balance, I
can't ·recommend 8JlY significant
changes."
·

or

No Business Like Shoe Business
Unl~s they have had the ex·
perience of ·b eing orre themselves,
people will often take sal"c?smen for
granted. Meeting the public is, to
say the least, hard. And afteT my
last fling into the job market, I'd
say tltat at the bottom of the heap
of abuse and scorn is the shoe
salesperson.
Unaware of what I was getting
myself into, I appeared bright and
.early for my first ltay of work at
an expensive, out-of-the-way clothing store. The manager had seem·ed ,pleasant enough during the in·.terview,· and when I saw him wait:Ing at the door. for me, I was even
more impressed.
Unfortunately
though, the news he had to offer
• was not so _pJeasant: . Tile clothes
department was fully staffed and

I was to be working as n shoe salesperson. "Shoes?" I asked in dis·
belief.
"That's right, shoes. And not a
complaint about it•. As we say in
the business," he chuckled, pointing
me in through the door, "beggars
can't be shoezers. ·• 1 tried my hardest to laugh •along with him, but
I don't think I was very convincing.
We startep work immediately·.
Orientation into the business was
enough to scare even King Kong
away. I was taken into the huge
backroom where trillions of shoe
boxes were sraclred high to the
sky-and I had to memorize the
locations of all -of them in just a·
few short minutes. I felt like the
old lady who lived in the shoe with
so mnny children who had so many

Hami Uni Conflict
•

C•elttt.....,

frem page 1)

-nority peers which is then, indeed,racism of the purest torn•.
To shed some light on the dark corners contained in !Ire above two published articles, the following facts
need to be mentioned; (1) In 1976,
Hamilton High School received the
highest accreditat on ratings of 7
years from the West0rn Association
of Schools and College.;. An accred·
itation of 7 years can only be based
upon excellence of education'al programs offured by a school. (2). The
Hamilton High Theatre Arts Dept.
has consistently won the Macy Award !or outstanding achievement in
High school musical produ~ations.
(3) For many years, Hamilton was
one of only two California High Schools to place the largest numbers
of its graduates on the Dean's Honor
Roll at the University of Califom •a
Berkeley. T::day, Hamilton grads are
consistently found in that sm'all minority of freshman students who are
able to maintain the same grade point average at '!.he Univ. of California that they had while attending
Hamilton High. !4) Local law enforcement h'as staled on many ocassions the secure and safe environment Hamilton provides for its students, more ·so than other Area D sch. cols where the fluid flow o: daily
nonstudent v sitors probably accounts for the large! drug traffic
found on other high school campus'.
(5) H'amilton High was selec~ed as
one uf eight California schools to
participate in S.ate superintendent
of Schools, Wilson Riles porgram
01 reform in intermediate and secondary education on tire sta!e commonly referred to as RISE. H'amilton was selected by the state
dparlment
of educat on, with
app:-oval of the Los Angeles

-Eoard of Educa~ion and Area
D affi:..e because it not only is an integrated urban high school reflecting
the multi-raci'al and ethnic reality
of American Sltciety which makes
H'amilton a true microcosm of present d'ay reality, but because Ham·
1lton already had an innovative ed·
ucationally sound program in pro·

uHamiZton offers a lower quaZ..
ity of education and that the
level of violence keeps students away .. _,,
gress. 1\ll'a:ny of the current classes
and ·programs offered at Hamilton
meet, and in many instances, exceed the RISE recommendations. In
r:ept., m•any rrew programs and
changt!s will be implemented which
will reflect the needs and expccta·
tions of the c::>mmunity tha! Hamil·
ton serves.
To compare high schools with differing ethn c and socio-economic
backgrounds s like comparing the
pmverbial "apples and oranges".
University H:gh offers a fine educational program tJ its students, of
this there is litti'~ doubt. To state
that Hamilton's program is inferior based solely on the fe'ar !hat a
Lloundary change would bring 250,
mostly white students to Hamilton
where they can experience the
rkhness of a mult:-racial and
ethnic societal reality appe'ars, on
the surface, to smack of prejudice
and bigotry. If this is what it really
is all about, th~n it will be ach'eved
through mandatory court ordered
bussing. As Woody Guthie says in
his song, ''Times •are achangin' an
if'n yuu don'! wanna git left behind,
ya gotta ge! with it."

First customers are usually examples of the meanest creatures
alive and mine wa:s no excep"Jon.
Refusing to sympathize with my
feeble excuse of it being "the first
day on the job,'' sh·e commandingly
sent me running back and forth for
wha~ seemed like ages. Finally, not
being satisfied with anything she
was shown, she left, tossing a cruel
remark at her royal exit. My next
custom"c?r had me climbing ~he
highest (and shakiest) hl.dder in the
room to -retri~ve six boxes of assorted We'dgies. While going up the
ladder was one thing, I soon discovered that coming down was another.
After being stranded in the air for
almost ten minutes, I ended up
yelling for help. My cries were an·
swered by the 'dirty look on the !'ace
ot my manager.
From there on, the :rest of the day
was all downhiU. My lunch break,
which seemed as short as the day
long, W'as spent in the Employees
Cafe, where I sat down exhaustedly
to a meal of Spiked Heel Salad, Fryl!
Boot Sandwich and an Adida for dessert.
Getting right down to the "Sole"
of the mat!er, I re'alized that "if the
shoe fits, weax it" and in my case,
the shoe definitely did not fit. This
job was not for me. ;Especi'ally the
parts that entailed getting whiffs of
feet tha~ hadn't been bathed in dec•ades and falling of! of ladders,
which seemed to be my specialitY.
Probably the worst part of it were
all of those stupid families of shoes
staring me in the face wherever I
looked. Shoe·s appeared even in my
dreams.
I lasted fo:r four days 'and then
~here was a mutual, and may I add
relieved goodbye between those
little leather creatures and me.
Needless to say, it was good to be
unemployd again and walking bare!oo! never felt nicer than it does
now.

ISLANDS IN THE STREAM
'"How long has it been sinee
you've seen a really good movie?"
So goes an ad for the newly released movie based on Erne·s t Hemingway's final novel "Islands in th'.?
Stream." The film boasts such
stars as George C. Seott, Claire
Bloom, and Gilbert Roland, not to
mention the director, a former Os·
car winner F.J. Schaffner. They all
combine to m'ake a complex 'SaJa
of a man's struggle with himself
and the family he loves.
This dramatic and moving story
is divided into three parts, mueh
like a book. It is filmed on the
colorful Hawaiian island of Ka~Ui,
very much like a paradise island.
You meet the people in his lift>: his
good natured rummy friend, his

c;eorge

C. Scott

DISNEY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN! ,
When was the last time you
s-aw a ~ood Disney film? Has it
been a long time? That is precisely
why I decided to attend a preview of the newest Disn~: movie
"The Littlest Horse Thieves.'· It

VALUABLE COUPON
ANY LARGE

PIZZA

$1

cherished sons, and the divorced wire
he's still in love with.
The ending of this film has a
valuoole lesson to be learned, and
you will surely walk away with
tears in your ~ye:>.

National & Sepulveda • West L.A. • 473-1134

$I

A GREAT PLACE TO EAT
NATIONAL AND SEPULVEDA

473-1134

turned out to be a very entertaining and suspenseful film.
The story takes place in- York·
hare, England in a sm'all village
where the J.K.'Ople rely on the near
by eoal mines to earn thir living.
A problem arises when it is dccid<>d
that the pit ponies, which are ust'(J
to transport coal, will be slaughtPr
ed after machinery is brought in ~ ..
sJX>E'(l up production. AJJ of tht·
ponies, with thE> exception of 14.year-old Flash, are just . too sJoy. .
Thrt>e young ehilda-en then "''t out
to rt>scue their beloved ponies and
this leads to a st>ries of lt.tl"ing
adventures.
Disney nt'Vf'r loses with its fabulous fihns, a.nd this om• is no I'X Ct>ptlon. It's a shamE' that dul"ing
a time wh~>n we> h<•ar· so many
complaints about vioiC'ncC' and obscenitv in film!'. that th<'l'<' ~tl'en't
enough J)l~oph· who will go und Sf'e
a G rfltt'd film. Makl' an f'X<"~'Jilion
and sPe this on<· a nd f'm sure
you'll bfo<·omf' a DisrH~) eonv•~r·t.
Chrlstme Penning

~EOERAL.
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Captions Courageous ·

FOCUS -PTSA
B'a.rbara Zweigler has been elected PTSA. President for 1977-78.
Mrs. Zweigler had previously acc-

••

epted the First Vice-Presidency
•and has ~1'1 replaced in that position qy Sue Crausman.
B'arbara will ~ an outstanding
oresident and nas an excenent
Soard to support her. Congttatu·
lations to all.
The Executive Bo'ard has voted
to amend the PTSA by-laws, Article VII, Seetion 2, pertaining to
the duties of officers. Ways and
Means, the Forth Vice-Presidency,
will become Second, changing pta:
ces with Hospitality. The AS.Socia~··
tion will vote on the amendment
on ~v 17.
The cuiTent by-laws are available for inspection in tht> PTSA
box in the main office.

g

"Ever since I ltad my nose fixed, my· mouth doesn't work very well."

X

e
u

''It,. really quite simple. To relieve tension and boredom, 1 pick
up whatever It clo!e to rne and
throw it •t the nearest student."

e
~

e

''FigMing bravely' to hold back
a dejected Mrs.
blows up her balloon afer being told she did ~not make this year's
cheerleader squad.

The Bells Never Stop Ringing

Lab Report On The Pentax 6x7

is

ld

I

The following comments
have been made in rr::.<rponse
to a Federalist request of Mr.
Patrick Nagatani, (better
known as uNag"), photography teacher here at Hamilton~
who recently had a collection
of his photographs featured in
the nationwide magazine Pet-

erson's Photographic.
One night' . .. several years ago
. . . at El Cholo's . . . somewhere
between the chile n>lleno, cheese
enchilada, and the sixteenth page
of Thoreau's Walden Pond . . . I
decided to turn all of my creative
thrust to photographtY . . . once
having m'ade the momentous decision . . . I continued with ITo/
''food" (Mr. Simon's words haunt·
ing\ me) and took! a few picture5
. . . sometime rater . . . or is it
subsequently took a few piCtures . ..
A good taco seems to be composed of several important ingre·
dients . . . good meat (alas, forgive me veget.'arians of the world).
lettuce,
hot

etc. and of course, theo shell, which
must be of the ·right crispness ...
a good photographer seems to be
a combination of several important ingredients .. . an understanding of the media in respect to the
totality of 'art . . . the totality of
the universe ... craftsmanship in
technique . . . personal vision . . .
etc. . . 'cll.l of which must be directed and matured . . . a constant
open mind is impottant ... always
maint.'aining the receptive quali1~r
.. . the story comes to mind about
the PHd. that wanted to learn
zen philosophy and meditation
from the old master. The doctor
introduced himseJf to the master,
"I am doctor so·and-so, I have
such-and-such, I know this-'and·
that, I want to learn zen from
you will you teach me." And the
zen master asked the doctor to sit
and asked the doctor that was
so learned if he w'ant'ed rea
. .
and the doctor said yes . . . · the
zen ma~ter started pouring the
tea into the doctor's cup and continued pouring even when the cup
full. After a while the Doct-

..7 ...

o·r exclaimed, " ~· are you overflowing the cup?" and the zen
.m'aster replied, "You come to me
with a full cup, a mind that seems
to be full and overflowing, I can
I'IOt teaC'h you anything until your
eup i$ empty for how can you fill
an.vthing that is full?''
f feel that I 'am just putting my'
shell tog~ther . . . hopefully with
the right cric;pness . . . my work
and vision is just beginning to ma.>te-rialize . . . I look forward to
adding the ingredients . . . it will
takle more than a lifetime . . . I've
got my lif-etime and I look forward to sophistic'ated imagery that
will some dar.-· and in someway be
meaningful . . .
.Jumping from the taco to the
chile relleno ... might be akin to
my own work and teaching . . . I
am a professional educator and I
enjoy the observation and guidance
in the growth of the thought processes with my ·students . . . in
spite of the sometimles bureaucratic hass~ that we all are h'ar·
nessed by . .. I have enjoyed working \\oith the motivated and creative minds that I've encountered
both among the students and · t'acultb' at Hamilton .. . and I m:i'g ht
add . . . dedication . .. I've also
h ·o1d indigestion with those that
don't seem to care 'about their
lives of even worse, haven't the
humanity to allow them to care
and learn in a peaceful, relaxed.
environment . . .
My hope is that my own worlc
and my reaching endeavors will
digest into a compatible existence
. . . alas. one must relax . . . after
all there is a drought and the
"pond" might be empty . . . surell'•
my "cup" is empty . . .

Trekkies
Unite

A winning Nagatani Phote

Dear Federalist;
I would like to announce the formation of ·a new club called Starbast>.
This club brings together people
who like Star Trek, Space: 1999,
U.F.O., and various other science
fietion programs. The club is under
the command of Starfleet Commander Richard P. Puckett and
Commander David Alexander.
If you're a Trekkie or lik~ thl'
club, at lunchtime come to the
shopbuilding stairs facing the lab
building, towards the auto shop.
Comm'ande.r Lisa A. Beale
T
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by Erika Rosenzweig
Dorothy Hamill and Tina Seldon have something in common
and it's not their haircuts! It's
iceskating. Tin'a has been iceskating for eight years ·and will begin
to tour with Ice Ca~des in June.
It was a hot day in August that
Tina first stepped on rice 'at the

Tina Seldon

''CAROUSEL
JUNE 1,2,3,4"

age of nill'E!. Since- then she has studied with a .professional and a choreographer. Her first ambitio(l. wac;
to sk'ate in the OlympiCs bUt. she
decided against it because of all
the competitive elimination trials.
Tina has alot of tr'aveling ahead
of her. The Ire Capades will be
touring the USA and Canada. Tin'a
plans to tour with the· Ice Capades
for two or three years, and then
study business at college while also
giving iceskating lessons. Tina
said, ''When I'm practicing, I have
to think about each move I'm going to do next, especially when
I'm in tht> air!" She then added,
"When I'm sk'ating in competition, I think more about teying to
win over the audience.! rn'ake eye
contact with them rather th'an
looking at the fee because you
get a better reaction."
We wish Tina the best ")f luck
when she graduates 'and hegins her
career on ice! That's all for now
but remember, don't be surprised
if somewhere, some-how, sometime,
I come up to you and say,
"You're the STUDENT IN THE
NEWS!!!"

PRI~NTING STAFF
R.O.P. - OFFSET LITHOGRAPHY CLASS
Marc Levy
Robert Lewis
Patrick Matsuda
Dale M We1'
Rey'inald Moo-re
Rirk PPr:wud
Gerry Raque}Jo
Mark Robin.<~on
KPn Whitaker
Lan·:11 Wolff

Esteban Acosta

Robert Brown
William Calcutta
Knowla Davis
Michael Fitleberg
Maru Floyd
Ted Fort·i er
Michael Hamer
Loren Hoffman
Ricky Jacob.r.;
K el'vin Jack.<wn

EugPn(' Wriyht

Glenn Laird

Go to TUXEDO TOWN for your PROM TUX.
You will receive a $1 0.00 DISCOUNT and
e FREE PARKING
• EXTRA BONUS
''SYSTEM" 3rd 6 HILL

e FREE CORSAGE
FOR THE LADY
(Choice of: ORCHIDS, ROSES,
CARNATIONS, eny ,.colo•)

e FREE REGISTRATION
COUPON
ONE 12" I&W TEI.IVISION SET

to be given •w•y ••ch week during prom
oeuon - FREE.

e FREE GAS
(ROUND Till')

216 W. 3rd St.
(letw..n Sprin' & lroodwoy)

Los Angeles, CA. 90013

5 VEST CHAINS FREE EACH WEEK
($14.95val.,.)

e FREE BOUTONNIERE
(FOR YOU)

• FREE TO EACH SCHOOL
ONE 19" COLOR TELIVISION SET
(School fi'IUit hne Millillfllflll of 100 T11s. .
lentals for their protl'l at our store. MMI:e it a
S.Rior Class Project. tt't ft~n anclexcitiftt. Get
all your friends anti pal• .. Tux. . Town,
216 W. lrd St., los Aftge1u, rleht away.

:Jown

Telephone:
624-3000

WINNING PRICE . NUMBERS WILL BE POSTED IN STORE EVUV MONDAY

E FEDE
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Track Team Dusts Venice, Crenshaw Gymnasts Vault Into
.Rebounding from their opening
Western League loss to Westchester, the Hamilton Varsity Track
Team came to record decisive victories over Venice and Crensha\\
and improve their League Mark tc
2-1.

and the 440 (52.9), while also anchoring the 440 relay team to victol\V' (45.1). Mitchell Zarders also
had a fine day, taking a first in the
triple jump (41'6"w) 'and seconds
in the high jump (6'0") and long
jump J20"11"). Hurdler Reggie
Moon recorded a victory in the f2o

Mark Conw•y geh evt of the bl~ka on
Te•m to victory ever C,....,•w.
In their mett. against Venice, the
Yankees started off strong, winning the first 11 events,before giv·
ing ~ in the pole vault, high
iump. and rllile r'elay. Hami was
led i:>y sprinter Rodney Daye who
won the 100 (lO.Ow), 220 (~.3w),

Nehnen Swing
Into Action
The Hamilton Varsity Tennis
team, after posting 'a 1-2 record
thru their first three practice matches, opened the Western Leagui>
season yesterday at Westchester.
The Yankees, who defeated fremont before losing to Garden'a and
Dorsey, have been plagued by illness and injury. Singles playt!rs
Mark Sie.gel and Lee Ziff both missed matches, but are expected to
be ready very soon.
Against Fremont, the. team won
6 out ot 7 matches, but against
Gardena, defending Marine League
champs, and Dorsey, who many
feel is 'a contender for the city
championship; the Yanks were shut
out.
So far, the varsity netters include singles pllllyers Clayton Serbin, Siegal, Ziff, Chris Yi, and Alen RoS'cnbawn. Doubles 'teams are
Dan Slater and Frank Chen; Dave
Berens and Craig Landis. Still m'aking bids for possible varsity spots
are Azzie Katz, Jon Pull~y. Steve
Edwards, Eddie Beetschen, and
Gary Blau. It is evident th'at
though there are only nin'e varsity
spots, the biggest asse.t on this
years' team is depth.
GEMS- JEWELRY
LOWEST PRICES

SHALE'S
9232 W. Pico

276-8222
SPECIAL
DRIVER TRAINING COURSE

565.90
All instructors h•·~ speci•l
second•ry cr~denti•l fro"'
St•te Bo•rd of Educ•tion

PENNY BROS.

994-5149

toti, -to lead the 440 Rel•y

HHU5.4w) - ,w6lle in the 330 m,
Mark Conway (42.1) beat -team
mate William Harrison (42.8) to
the tape. Other fine performances
for the Yankees included Eric Gottesfeld's mile victory (4:44.7) 'and
shot putter David Morgans first
place finish ( 48'7% ").
Harntl1bns Bee and Cee team.o;
were both defeated by the Gondos.
as both s(tuads were victorious in
only three events.
Three days~er the!ir encounter
with Venice, the Yankees returned
hornf' to t'ake on the Cougars of
Crenshaw High in a meet that was

won by Hami 72-54.

Th1! meet starn!d out with Morgan winning the shot put (46'1")
which was followed by a Cougar
victory in the 120 HH. The Y:ankees
then came b'ack to win the 440 relay (43.8) which was followed by
Ricky Lewis' victory in the 880 (2:
03.9). Harold Williams C1f Crenshav.
outleaned Daye to win the 100.
Both runners were clocked in the
same time (9.8), but it was Williams who m'ade it to the finlsh line
first. Dist.a nce runnel" Eddie Escareno then breezed to victory in the
mile (4:43.4) which preceded a
Crenshaw swe.ep in the pole vault.
The sweep gave Crenshaw a 30-28
lead in the meet after seven events
but the le'ad was short lived, as
Zarders came right back to win the
long jump 20'10") with Micha'el
M<::Bee finishing a close second (20'
8"). Daye then went on to win the
440 (52.3), finishing half a second
in front of Lewis (52.8). Zarders'
win in the high jump (6'4" mark'ed
a season best for Zarders as the
case with Jamie Essex's victorious
lead in the triple jump ( 42'6").
Rami fi.nisheo second and third in
the 330 lli' as Conway (40.7) and
Harrison (40.9) both recorded their
best time of the year in the event.
Esc'are,no again won eesily over his
Crenshaw ct>m~titors, this time winning the two mile event (10:12.7).
Crenshaws Williams returned in
the..220 to post a victory in a sizz·
ling 21.5. Barry Davis ran second
to Williams in 21.8 which is also
'a very fast ~· The tnile relay
teem ended a long day of co.n ipettion with a victory in a time of
3:36.6.
The Be'e team, winning the 4'0
relay, gained a tie with theJ:oug.ars
to bring their league record to 1-11, while the Cee's got a t'aste of
victory for the first time this year
as t~ downed the Cougars 44-33.
Coach Cooper, on the teams' per·
formance so far this year corntnented, "'The guys are learning, getting into shape, and iJie dmng their
best." Coach 'Bogen said that he
feels that the team is a well balanced one but that depth is one
of the Yankees lowpoinfl;. Both
Coaches, however, when 'asked
what chance if any the Yankees
have of winning the Western League Finals, stated that Harni should
be compettitive, but that there 'are
also a lot of fine athletes in other
Western League schools.

'77 Season
"Our goal this year is to reach
the. city playoffs." This rs the feeling of Coach D.avid Lertzman, who
strongly believes that this ye&r'ii
Varsity Gymnastics Teem will qualify for tht'-1cltl;Y' finals, despite their
l'ack of experience.

Roger Sun•d•, r~ctured in the "L" Position Gn the P•r•llel 1.,1, h
a Key Figure on tiM H•ml Gymn..tics T~•m.
Only thme gymnasts from last
years' team returned to action this
season, as th'e squad primarily consists of lOth graders. Roger Sunad'a
and Michael W1llker, both two year
lettermen for Coach Le:rtzman, are
the only two seniors on this year's
team, 'and bring experience to a
team that Coach Lertzman terms,
"Very ~ung and inexperienced."
Sunada., who broke his own school
reeord in the floor exercise at the
Banning Invitatio,n'al Tournament
this year, is. H1lmi's number one
aH-arolind gymnast, competing in
all six gymnastic events. Walker.
unlike Sunad'a, concentrates on the
floor exercise, ,p arallel bars, and
vaulting. Olan Majors is the lone
junior on the team, and will also
compete in 'all six events. Sunada,
Walker, and Major, competing in
·a preseasoi1
against Gardena

melet

Poor Defense Costly To Glovers

Yankees Bow To Uni, 8-3
Losing their second game in 'a
row, the Hami Varsity Baseball
team has <;lipped to third place in
the Western league with 'a 2-3 record: The loss C'ame at the hands
of the UniversitlY Warriors, on
Wednesday, March 30, here at
Hamilton.
The Yanks look like. anythi,ng but
league favorites as they committed
three fielding e.rrors as well as
many mental errors giving away
five of Uni's eight runs.
Mike Hamer (2-1) started the
game and struck out the first Uni
batter, then two hits, two errors,
and a hit b'atter turned into three
unearned runs. Hami came back
with one run in the home half of
the first on hits br,· Billy Dickey,
Alan Is'aacs, and Jeff Oliva. In the
second inning Hamer was struck
on the right shoulder by a line drive,
but was able to con!inue.
Hami added 'another run in the
third. After Hamer popped out,
Shortstop lilly Dickey Is shown turning the flnt h•ll of • Y•nk"
Isaacs walked, stole second, and
double pl•y. The Y•nka lest to Uni, 1-3.
scored on a single to left by c'atcher Larry Wolff. Neither team could
score in the forth as UnJ led 3-2 scoring during the play.
·second base in the sfxd\ as :Fortii>r·
: Uni then put the game out of came in to pitch.
going into the fifth.
reach in the sixth inning when they
'lrie Warriors increased ~neir
Uni out hit the Yank£>es ten to
loaded the bases and a double was eight, but the hit for Hami came
lead by two more runs in the top
hit off the fence to score two runs.
of the fifth inning. After a hit 'and
with no runners on base. Uni's hits
Another run came in when a Um
an error on a pick-off play, Uni
came in clutch situations with runplayer was walked with the basees
had a man on third with two outs.
ners on base. The Warriors also
Hamer then hit 'a batter and Ted loaded.
committed a few errors, but withhamer suffered his first loss
Fortier committed an error as Uni
out Yankees on basE:>.
tm! league season, while Uni' Chris
scored their first run of the inn·
ThP high point in the game for
Goodchild earned his first :victory in
~qg, JJ_ni J!gaill scored wh~____!he.
Hami wao; I~aacs colleC'ting two
runner on first was caught in 'a
league play. Hamer struck out
hits in three at bat~ to rais(' his
rundown, with the runner on _third -seven WarriOrs before- moving to
awrage to .562 after five games.

of

and Los Angeles, e'arlier this year,
combine!" to score 21.75 which
broke a Hami school record in the
team floor exercise category.
Tenth Graders David Alexander
(all-around), Enc Gaspard (till-a- ·
round), Derrick Hubbard ('all-a

round), Ernest Brass (high bar,
parallel bars, rings), Frank Moss
(Pommel horse), Roger Hager
(floor exercise, vaulting), ,and
Pierre Onda (Pommel horse), will!
all 'add to the success of the Yankee
team which has fiinioshed third in
Wester.n League Competition the
past tlVo seasons, behind Uni and
Venice.
After finishing the preseason
with a 2-1 mark, the Yankees opened league competition with 'a
157-90 loss to Venice. Coach Lertzman was not S'atisf.ied with nis
team's perfonnance, stating, "We
did not do as well as we had expected to."

Support
The Yankees
-J .V. MiHmen
Still Winless
"We've got to get more timely
hitting and better defense if we
are to improve." Those were the
words of Junior Varsity b'aseball
coach Yutaka Shimizu after watching his .squad lose it's fifth straight
in Western League play and their
11th overall, 'as they were dumped
by Universitjy 5-2.
The J.V.'s have been hurt mostly by their poor defense which
has a~raged from 4 to seven errors 3 game. It would seem that
if th~ defense doesn't improve it
will be a long season for the Yanks.
In their recent loss to Uni, the
Yankee8 scored two runs in the
fil·st inning tf• t'ake an early lead
Gary Glick walked and scor·ed on
an error on a ground ball hit by
Brad Bronson. Bronson then stoh·
third bast• and cventully scorc•d
on a bunt c;in~le by Garvey Fulton.
That W'as to be all of the scoring
for the J.V.'s as they wer<> !."hut
out the remaining six innings. Uni
came back with three un~arned
runs in the second inning off Hami
starter Jon Bromberg. Glick, tht·
teams leading pitcher, then came
in and went the fin'al four inninKs
giving up two unearned runs.
Bronson is currently thf' team~
leading hittpr· •vith Sarnrn_,. KirnbJc. runnim: '1. dosf' S('.C'Ond.
Th<' lt'aguc· s<>ason will resum<'
on thP 14th of April as the Yanks
will tnkf' on tht' W<~-;tc ·hPstc>r ComPts ttt Wt•st!'h<•stl'r. Tlw Comets'
won tlll'il' fir'"' lllah:h with the
Y<mks l J. r;

